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SEPTEMBER 1995 NEWSLETTER

SEPTEMBER MEETING
Our next meeting will be held on Tuesday;
September 5th at 7:00|)in at the shop of Bob
Green. To get to Bob's shop, lake 1-440 to
Nolensville Rd. Head nonh towards
Nashville, then turn left at Rosedale Rd., just
one block oil of 1-440 Take the first right
onto Ganady Rd. Bob's shop is about
halfway down the block on the left hand side
at 2145 Canady Rd. Our demonstrator for
this meeting will be Pat Matranga. She will be
Ihowing how she turns wine bottle stoppers
and pens. Don't forget lo bring some of your
recent turning projects for the "Instant
GaUery".
GAR

TAW Eight Annual Symposium: Forty
three avid woodturners attended this event at
the Appalachian Center for the Crafts in
Smithville, Tennessee. The selection of
demonstrators was outstanding. Clay Foster
from Krum, TX demonstrated how to turn
hollow vessels with very small openings in the
top and the technique of multiple axis turning.

I

Clay did an outstanding job not only in
showing tips and technique for turning but
also touching on design aspects as well. He
did all this while keeping up a refreshing
banter with the crowd. He also showed some
of the techniques he has developed for
patterning Ws pieces using carving gouges and
lithographic inks. The results were quite
remarkable and the technique lends itself to
many turning projects (e.g. decorating
Christmas Tree ornaments).

Tom Cowan, from Chattanooga, TN, showed
how he developed a quick way to decorate his
turnings using a vibrating marking tool. The

majority of Tom's pieces are priced for the
average person and in order to make these
objects affordable, Tom can't put too much
time into them. In an effort to provide a
decorated turning quickly, he tried texturing
one of his pieces -with the only tool he had at
hand; a vibrating marking tool that he had
picked up a few decades earlier. This worked
surprisingly well and added not only an artistic
touch to the turning but also a tactile
decoration. Tom's demonstration was
presented very well and his techniques are
easily adapted by anyone. This turner textured
a bowl the very next day after Tom's show!
Charles Alvis gave some great demonstrations
on turned boxes and large platters. Charles
went into the different techniques he uses for
turning these objects, some of the design
considerations for each type of turning , and
an in depth description of his finishing process.
He also mentioned many of the tools that he
uses which reduce the effort required to make
these items. He brought up one technique
which had not occurred to many of us at the
meeting. When turning a large platter which
has been thoroughly dried, he lightly sprays
the piece with water to increase the moisture
content of the piece. After letting the wood
soak the water up for 5 -10 minutes, it turns
much easier with less of a tendency to make
dust. This tip alone justified the cost of the
symposium!
Joe Looper rounded out the list of
demonstrators for this show. Joe stepped in to
replace another demonstrator who had to
cancel at the last minute and he did a great
job! Joe showed how he turns natural edge
bowls. His demonstration ranged from
selecting the piece of wood to orienting the
grain to achieve a balanced finished product.
His explanations were clear and concise and
he answered many of the questions the crowd
had on this type of turning.
As always, this symposium was a great
success due not only to the efforts of the
demonstrators but also to the many people
who devoted long hours to organizing this

event. James Haddon, Howard Gilliam, and
Pete Schutt did an outstanding job in pulling
all the strings together for this show. Pete did
an great job with the video camera. This
enabled a much better viewing of the
demonstrations and was much appreciated by
everyone. Charles Alvis did a great job as the
host of the show. The facilities for this event
are as good as it gets. There are great machine
rooms for the demonstrations, a great gallery
for all of the turnings, good projection rooms
and great dining. Most of all, this symposium
brings out the camaraderie of everyone.
There's just good vibes from everyone; from
the demonstrators to the attendees! See you
all next year! GAR
Tom Cowan texturing a bowl!

Arrowmont 'Wood Studio Building Fund:
In 1994 the TAW membership voted to
support the Arrowmont Woodshop Building
Program in the amount of $1500.00. We
made our first payment of $500.00 in January,
1995. We have now raised another $660.00
toward this commitment. This leaves a
balance of only $340.00 to complete this
program. As of August 8, 1995, our
membership is at an all time high of 58
members. This speaks well for our over-all
efforts! The TAW officers would like to
complete this program as soon as possible
which can only be accomplished with your
help. A contribution of $10.00 from those that
have not yet made a donation would complete

our commitment! James Haddon, President,
TAW
Arrowmont Building Fund
Auction Contributors
2 bowls
Tom Cowan
1 lidded box
Charles Alvis
2 howls
Howard Gilliam
cocobolo block
Joe Looper
$310.00
Received:
Contributors, TAW Members:
Charles Alvis
$40.00
Bobby demons
$10.00
John Corn Jr.
$10.00
Howard Gilliam
$20.00
James Haddon
$20.00
Gordon Heckle
$10.00
Jim Jamieson
$10.00
Gary Runyon
$20.00
Mike Zinser
$10.00
TAG A Spring Fair
$200.00
Total:
$350.00

he was around, everyone appreciated him for
his pleasant demeanor and warm smile. He
was quick to help out when he could and was
obviously an avid woodturner. We offer our
condolences to his family and friends as he will
be sorely missed by everyone!
GAR
Classified:
Bandsaw: Jet 14", closed base: WBS-14CS,
with 3 speed motor; cool blocks;, complete
with 6" riser block for !2" depth of cut. Li.st
$677 00 + S59 9.5 for riser block. Used only
once! First SSOO.OO takes it! It's just too b i |
and too powerful for me! Contact: Billie
Brannon at (615)298-1956.
Planer, Parks 12": Price negotiable- For
more infomaation contact James Haddon at
832 - or - Charles Alvis at 832-1201.
Cast Iron Lathe: Wide flat pulleys for belt,
make unknown, $200.00. Contact Vic Hoodj;
Leatlierwood Inc., Leipers Fork, 790-9626

10" Table Saw, Tilting Tabic, Delta
Milwaukee: Circa 1950, 2 hp motor, new
bearings, dj-namically ground flange,: <0,006S'^'
runout, $225.00. Contact Gary Runyon at
895-1657 or 641-4424.

In Memory Of: One of our long time
members recently passed away. Sonny
Denison, from Chattanooga, TN, died
unexpectantly last month. Due to his location
in Chattanooga, Sonny could only attend a
few meetings each year. However, whenever

The Tennessee Association of Woodturners is
a not for profit organization formed to
promote and encourage the art of
woodturning and in doing so, promote and
encourage the craft of woodturning in
general. Membership is open to any
individual and includes a subscription to the
monthly newsletter. Address inquiries to TAW,
635 Oakley Dr., Nashville, TN 37220.
Meetings are held monthly on the first
Tuesday of each month at 7:00pm. Meeting
locations are listed each month in the monthly
Newsletter. Annual dues are $25.00.

Excerpts from the Annual Symposium
" Instant Gallery "

